Dear Abbey
2015 Sorrel Mare

WR This Cats Smart

Abby Roan (2007)

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NRCHA earner of $2,424. In 2018: Montana RCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion (Herd Work Co-Champion); Montana RCHA Int. Open Futurity Reserve Champion (Herd Work Co-Champion).

By WR THIS CATS SMART (1999), $236,514: 3rd, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; NCHA Silver Award. The RGP #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; 2019 & 2020 RGP #2 Leading Sire of Reined Cow Horse Money-Earners; an RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 606 money-earners, $13,075,821, and earners of 3,400 AQHA points.

1st dam

ABBEY ROAN, by One Time Pepto. $42,292 and 61 AQHA points: finalist in the NRCHA Open Futurity; 7th, NSHA Open Futurity; split 6th, NRCHA Open Hackamore Classic (Rein Work Co-Reserve Champion); finalist in the NRCHA Open Stakes; split 3rd, Northwest RCHA Open Futurity; ARHFA Sweepstakes Limited Non-Pro Heeling Reserve Champion; 8th, NRCHA National Open Hackamore; AQHA Open & Amateur Perf. ROM. Dam of 4 foals of performance age, 4 AQHA performers, 4 RGP money-earners.

HUSTLE AND FLO (f. by Metallic Cat). $10,000: finalist in the 2019 NRCHA Open Futurity.

2nd dam

STYLIN JEWEL, by Docs Stylish Oak. $67,945: 3rd, PCCHA Open Derby. Half sister to SOMEBOODYS PLAYER ($85,404), POWER PROOF ($53,773). Out of HARRIETS JEWEL ($41,808: sister to POWER PLAYER, $283,349: NCHA Gold Award). Dam of 11 RGP money-earners, $389,606, including:

HALO CAT (g. by WR This Cats Smart). $78,938: NRCHA Int. Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion, finalist Open; split 8th, NRCHA Open Derby; 7th, NRCHA Open Stakes; Northwest Open Derby Champion; split 4th, Idaho Open Futurity, Int. Open Futurity; 8th, NRCHA World’s Greatest Horseman with Brandon Buttars (Rein Work Co-Reserve Champion).


ABBEY ROAN (f. by One Time Pepto). Above.


BREW TIME (g. by One Time Pepto). $34,329: finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open Derby, semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes and NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.

HALA CAT (f. by WR This Cats Smart). $30,914: Canada Supreme Open Futurity Co-Champion; split 4th, Canadian Supreme Open to the World Open Futurity.

METALLICISH (g. by Metallic Cat). $22,853: PCCHA Fall Open Futurity Reserve Champion (Champion Gelding).
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